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Arabic and Persian Epigraphs: Recent Discoveries
G.S.KHWA」 A

EBSTRACT
Many historically important Arabic and Persian epigraphs that were copied during the last fifty
years and have a bearing on the medieval history of lndia are highlighted here, along with a
brief sketch of the history of epigraphical researches in the lndian subcontinent.
Two of the epigraphs highlighted here happen to be the only sources that provide information
on the existence of new regional sultanates and their rulers. This information is not recorded in
any literary work or historical chronicle. The other discoveries listed here provide rare pieces
of information on the tolerance between religious communities and also on the works of social
welfare done by Muslim rulers.
The author has also cited some evidences from the epigraphs which pinpoint the reigns of
the
rulers, provide records of a coup or rebellion, and also of the socioeconomic aspects of
specimens of
medieval history of our country. some of the epigraphs are important for being
contemporary styles of lslamic calligraphy'
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Cfn" new millennium has brought many good new things to us. one of these is the advance
in information technology. Now, because of the availability of gadgets for documentation
_
,
\J and
easy transfer of data from one place to another, the new generation is looking towards

archaeological research with more curiosity. The world has become more eager to know
about the
data stored in inscriptions, coins, seals and archival material. Beiause of handicaps on recording
and printing, the data on discoveries in these fields have not been disseminated
to the desirable
optimum, but now, with more tools at our disposai, the need to know the past through
these source
materials has increased manifold.
The dwindling number of epigraphists is, undoubtedlS a big chalienge
in the proper
interpretation of these records but, in commemoration of the one-hundred-and-fiftieth
year of the
initiation of these studies by Archaeological Survey of India (ASI), it
will be befiming ro presenr a
summary of the important epigraphical discoveries made in the
recent past by the Epigraphy Branch
of the ASI.
The ASI is a premier institution under the Ministry of culture,
Government of India, dealing
with the conservation of the cultural heritage of the country. In other
words, the ASI has engaged
itself for the last one-and-a-half centuries in research, study and preservation
of archaeological
remains of bygone civilizations, through its well-maintained
monuments, sites and museums, and
through its many circles and Branches, engaged in new discoveries
and researches.
The Epigraphy Branch of the ASI is an important wing which,
along with the science and
Horticulture Branches, provides expertise for studying inscriptions
found in various forms and on
various materials at different living monuments, including sectarian
and secular structures. They
include forts, mosques, temples, sft7pas, churches, hospicls,
tombs, caves, idols, graves, bridges,
palaces, sarots, 8ates, wells, tanls, gardens, direction-stones,
etc. Inscriptions are also found on
coins, utensils, metal-plates, arrns, guns, wasrrs (wall-hangings),
sears, signets, etc.
Epigraphy is the discipiine that deals with the study of inscriptions
after their correcr
decipherment and translation. The interpretation of rexts, alongside
critically examining them
from the historical and paleographical points of view, provides
scholars and students with valuable
data on lesser known, or even unknown, features of history.
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2. A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE STUDY OF ERABIC ENO PERSIAN EPIGREPHY IN INDIA
The Epigraphy Branch of the ASI is divided into rwo constituents: the Arabic and Persian Branch
is located at Nagpur in Maharashtra, and the Sanskrit and Dravidian Branch is located at Mysore
in Karnataka. The Mysore Branch has two zonal offices at Chennai in the south and at Lucknow in
the north. Both the Nagpur and Mysore Branches !ave all-India jurisdiction.
The study of Arabic and Persian epigraphs commenced in the Indian subcontinent, for all
practical purposes, with the establishment of the Asiatic Sociery of Bengal by Sir William Jones
at Calcutta (now Kolkata), way back in AD 1784. The establishment of a separate department
named 'Archaeological Survey of India' in 1861, headed by Alexander Cunningham, gave impetus
to exploration, research, discovery and critical study of various archaeological finds. As a result,
epigraphical studies gained importance as a means for dating monuments and icons and also
identifying personages, places and events recorded in inscriptions.
Some of the earliest works on Arabic and Persian inscriptions related to Muslim monuments
were Sair-u'l-Manazil (Baig c. 1820) and.Atbar-us-Sanadid (l(han 1846)' These two monographs
who
deal mainly with the monuments of Delhi and their inscriptions. Some European orientalists,
their
or without
brought to light important Arabic and Persian epigraphs with historical notes, with
capacity as the
his
In
facsimiles, include H. Cousens, A. Fuhrer, Edmond Smith an'd H. Blochmann'
principal of calcutta Madarsa, H. Blochmann started publishing The Journal ondProceedings of the
lndica' Paul Horn of
Asiatic Society of Bengal in l$g4. This journal was a precursor of Epigraphio
from Delhi in the second
Strasburg Universiry published arricles on Arabic and Persian inscriptions
volume of. EpigraPhia Indica.
particular archaeological
The study of the Arabic and Persian inscriptions pertaining to a
(Ravenshaw 1B7B). This work was followed
site of Gaur was published in 1g7g by R. H. Ravenshaw
cities, Lahore (Latif 1896b) and
by rwo equally illustrious monographs on two important medieval
Latif' M' A' chaghtai' a
Agra (Latif 1896a). Both were published in 1896 by Sayyid Muhammad
professor of Persian in Deccan college, Pune, published a study of the monuments of Ahmedabad
(Gujarat) through their inscriptions (Chaghtai 1942) '
and Persian inscriptions,
Among the periodicals that served the cause of the study of Arabic
Researches (calcutta)'
providing an eniightening coveraSe to In<io-Muslim epigraphy, were Asiatic
Antiquary (Bombay) and
Journal and Proceedings of the Asiotic Sociery of Bengat (Calcutta), lndian
Journal of Bihar Research Society (Patna) '
work in the field of IndoThere have been, of course, a few scholars who did pioneering
Bashir-u'd-Din Ahmad who
Islamic epigraphy. Among them, mention may be made of Maularpr
(Agra, 1919)
painstakingly wrote a voluminous work entitled waqiat-i-Darul-Hukumat-e-Dehlt
who authored Maafuir-i-Dakon
and, waqiat-e-Mamlikot-e-Btlapur; syed Asghar Ali Bilgirami
version (Bilgirami 7927); and
(Hyderabad , L925) in urdu, followed rwo yeals later by an English
his book in Persian (Hikmat 1958)'
Asghar Ali Hikmat who presented Persian inscriptions in
critical study of ancient
Epigraphia Indica, the ASI's official journal dealing with the
from the medieval period were found
epigraphs, was started in 1892. Arabic and Persian epigraphs
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in large number,hence they needed to be edited in a separate journal.That is、 νhy a biennial
journal named EPな apllia fndο ―
Moslθ η
licα 〔
EIM)ヽ″as brOught out.Sir E.Denison Ross,the famous
7´

British orientalist,lvas the founder editor of EPな rttllia lndο ―
Mosicmicα ,but he edited only one
issue of EIル f(1907‑08).J.HOrOvitz,Professor

of Arabic in Anglo― Oriental College,Aligarh,edited

いvo subsequent issues of EIM (1909‐ 10 and 1911‑12).Aften″ ards, Ghulam Yazdani, Director
of the Archaeology DepartFnent in the Nizan■ 's Dolninions at Hyderabad,and Honorary Muslim
Epigraphist to the Government oflndia,edited fifteen issues of EIM (1913‐
The full―

14 to 1939‑40).

tilne post of Assistant Superintendent for Arabic and Persian lnscriptions was

created by the Government oflndia in 1946,and the next issue of Ettf(1949‑50)was edited by
Maulawi Ashraf Husain,who had been appointed to that postin 1949.
Zia― ud― Din Desai succeeded Maulawi Ashraf Husain in 1953.Under his versatile guidance,
the activities of the EPigraphy Branch expanded both quantitatively and qualitatively. The
EPigraphy Branch for Arabic and Persian lnscriptions lκ

as shifted from New Delhi to Nagpur in

1958.Desai started editing the Arabic and Persian section under a separate Appendix ofthe Anrluα
RcPort OFl frldiα

[

rl印 亀rapれ y(ARIり 缶Om 1952‐ 53 onwards.He also shouldered the responsibility

of editing the prestigious biennial EPigr̀り

hiα lndicα f Aκ こ
bic

αnd Persian SLIPPiCment(Eν

PS'frOm

1951‐ 52 onwards,in continuation to the forlner EIM.This journal became an annual publication

in 1961.By the tilne Desai retired in 1983,having put in three decades of servlce as Head ofthe

EPigraphy Branch,Nagpur,he had brought Out 20 issues ofEIAPS(1951‐ 52 to 1975)一 a laudable
achievement in the field oflndian epigraphy.
Indian lslanlic inscriptions date fronl the last decade of the● ″elfth century AD.To be

exact,most inscriptions date froln AH 587(AD l192)when Muhammad Ghori conquered Delhi
and established his sultanate there(with the exception of abOllt a dozen or so,which bear earlier

dates and have been fOund in Haryana,(〕 uJarat and Kerala)
These epigraphs,being genuine contemporary records,constitute first― hand source rnaterial
thatrnay be used to authenticate already known events Of histOry on the one hand,and to provlde
valuable and definite data on various aspects ofthe histOry Of different regions on the other.These

records frequently fill up lacunae or unconfirmed gaps in our knowledge of lndia's past.They
correct wrong statements,supply correct dates Of events,corroborate Or contradict the statements
of historians,and Provide accurate spellings Of names and Places.They pro宙

de data fOr the local

history and Political status of a particular regiOn at a given tilne.

Inscriptions also proⅥ de inforlnatiOn regarding literary trends in a particular region,
interactiOn among different sections of sOciety,or the sociO̲econonlic cOndition of a particular
region at a particular tilne.They also furnish data on the histOry of repairs,extensiOns Or additions

made tO monuments ofva五 〇us descriptions.
The Arabic,Persian and,Inore recently,urdu inscriptiOns of lndia refer to the followving

prominent,central dynasties:the Mardu建

Tu」

(more popularly called the Slave dynastyD,mauis,

uqS, Sayyids,Lodis,Mughals and sirs. Of the regional dynasties,inscriptions have been
found On:the Sultans of Bengal,Gttarat,Kashnlir,Malwtt and MysOre;the Bahmanls Of Gulbarg五
Sharqls OfJaunpur,Adil Shtthls ofBttapur,Ni7am Shtthls OfAhmadnagar,Qutb Shahis OfGolconda,
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FarittS Of ttandesh,Asaf」 五his of Hyderabad,Nav、 ゥvabs of Arcot,Awadh and MuttLidabad,
Bhonsles of Nagpur,Gaikhra4s of BarOda,Holkars of lndore,Maralhas Of Tarjore,SindhWas of

Gwalior,Rohillas
etc. l■
.Arabic,persian(and

̀
Ore recent Urdu)inSCriptions are dated in the Hiiri calendar.It is

a vvell known fact that this lslalnic era started with the historic event of the rnigration of Prophet

Muhammad from Mecca to Medina in p⑪ 622.Indeed,the Arabic word hヴ rat means,literally,
̀rnigration'. The names of months and wveek days are also fronl the Arabic calendar. In many
inscriptions and coins,we also get dates given in terl■

s of regnal years.

The EPigraphy Branch at Nagpur deals vfith Arabic and Persian inscriptions,representing
the Muslinl dynasties which held sway over the lndian subcontinent.The Branch WOrks lnostly on
inscriptions in Arabic,Persian and Urdu,as well as in other regionallanguages.These inscriptions
are often in the fornl of bilingual or trilingual records.

There is no doubt that the language of the epigraphs of the early Sultanate period wvas
Arabiこ .However,a maiority Ofinscriptions are composed in Persian,in view ofthe factthatit was

the official language of various kingdoms.When the mighty MugLalS Came to the subcontinent,
they used Persian for all academic and administrat市 e act市 ities,epigraphs,coins,■ lrmans,letters,

etc.Under the later Muttals,many regional principalities gained autonomy,and their chiefs
continued to use Persian as the official languageo Later,over the course of the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries,when the Urdu language appeared on the scene,its existence,too,waS
recorded in inscriptions.

Apart trom Arabic, Persian and Urdu inscriptions, there are bilingual and trilingual
inscriptions.Thus,inscriptions are composed in Arabic as■ vell as regional languages like Gttarati,

Bengali,Tarnil and 1/1alayalam,or in Persian combined vvith provincial languages like Kannada,
Telugu,Oriya,Tarnil,Gttarati and Marathi.Arabic and Persian have also been used with languages
like Sanskrit,Hindi,English,Portuguese,etc.Trilingual inscriptions combine Arabic and Persian
vvith Urdu or any otherlanguage.There are quadri―

lingual epigraphs,too.

Arabic and Persian inscriptions in lndia, like their counterparts in other countries, are
the best known depictions Of the history and evolution of the art of lslaFniC Calligraphy.Beautiful
panels and bands of calligraphy constitute the lnostilnportant decorative element in lndian lslalnic

Minar at New Delhi,Adlna MOsque
at Pandua(Bengal),Alala Mattid at」 aunpur,Janll MOsques at Ahmedユ bttd(Gttarat),Golconda
amI
and Hyderabad,Akbar's tomb at Sikandar五 ,Ibral五 m Rauda at Bliapur,Ttt Mabal at Agra and」
Mattid at old Delhi⊂ L五 珂ahan:ゎ ュd).

Architecture.The bestexamples ofthis applied art are the Quψ

Arabic and Persian epigraphs are found executed in different popular scripts or styles
of lshmた C」 hgraphy,宙 zっ 短 質,Nasn,上 u唖 ,Ri゛ and Nastゴ 虹q.Inda added a new style,o
lslamic Calligraphy in the fourteenth Century,knottn amOng art historians as the Bahar style.The
decorative Bengal style is an addition to the varieties of the lnonumental Thulth style in lndia.

Since its inception,the EPigraphy Branch at Nagpur has copied nearly fifteen thousand
Arabic, Persian and Urdu inscriptions, including mono‑lingual,bilingual,trilingual and quadri―
lingual inscriptions.These inscriptions,norlnally copied in the fornl of estampages(inked rubbings
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made with the help of handmade paper and vegetable ink), are stored in the office of the Director
(Epigraphy), Nagpur, after proper accession and decipherment.
The inscriptions copied during a financial year are noticed in AR-IE, with details about each
inscription's find spot, dynasty and king, date, language, script and gist, prefaced by an exhaustive
introduction. Historically important inscriptions are critically studied and edited in the form of articles
for inclusion in the EWS, along with their facsimiles. Of the fifteen thousand inscriptions copied so
far from across the country, about naro thousand epigraphs have been published in the EIAPS.

3. IMPORTANT EPIGRAPHIC DISCOUERIES: I95I.2OI I
Around the time that the ASI was celebrating the centenary of its foundation in 1961, B. C. Chhabra,
D. C. Sircar and Z. A. Desai had highlighted imporrant epigraphic discoveries in an article for
the Special Jubilee Number of Ancient India (Chhabra et al. 1953). Now, in the 150th year of
archaeological researches, let us have a look at the important epigraphical discoveries made in last

fifty years.
As has been elaborated above, the medieval period of Indian history is marked by many
central and regional dynasties, who ruled from the twelfth century to the mid-nineteenth century.
These dynasties and their rulers held sway over different large and small geographical areas. To
ease reading, the important discoveries have been arranged in chronological order instead of by
region or state.

A. Mamluk
Inscriptions of the Mamluks, or the early Sullans of Delhi who are aiso popularly known as the
rulers of Slave dynasry, are very rarely found. One such record, though fragmentary, was found
in the premises of Maulana Azad Library, Aiigarh Muslim University, Aligarh, Uttar Pradesh. This
stone slab, not in srru, belongs to the reign of Sultan Shamsu'd-Drn Iltutmish (AD 1210-35) and
records the name of Khan-i-Jahan, Ni4am-ul-Mulk Junaidi, the prime minister of the Sultan. The
inscription also mentions the construction of an edifice by Junaidi. Unfortunately, other details
including the date of the event are lost.
The Persian text is wrimen in the Naskh sryle of calligraphy verging on the Riqa style, which
conforms to the early Sultanate period sryle. Interestingly, the language of the record is Persian,
although early Sultanate epigraphs are usually composed in Arabic (Desai 1966:10, Pl. II (a)).
There is no mention of its provenance either in the epigraph or in the accession register of
the library. It is possible that it came from the Jami' Mosque of the city of Kol (i.e., Aligarh). The
epigraph throws light on Abu Hamid Muhammad bin Abn SaTd Junaidr, who was given the titles
Qiwam-ud-Dtn Nizam-ul-Mulk by the sultan and held the iyalat (governorship) of the province of
Kol. He was then, as per the historical records, raised to the post of Khwaja-i-Johan, i.e., Prime
Minister. This discovery is important for authenticating the administrative history of the northern
region of India, during the Sultanate period (FiS. 1).
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llrutmi& from Aligarh, lJttar

Pradesh

Another record of the Mamluks is in Arabic, dated AH 655 (AD 1257), and belongs to
Nasir-ud-Din Mahmud Sheh I (AD 7246-65). It was copied from Tonk (though the inscription was
originally from Nagaur) in Rajasthan. Historically, this is an important inscription, assigning the
construction of a mosque to Aibak as-Sand'i during the governorship of. al-Amtr al-Isfah Salor, i.e.
Commander-in-Chief, whose name is not given. With a greater amount of certainty, the builder
of the mosque can be identified as Aibak as-Sand'i, from whom Shamsu'd-Din Iltutmish (AD 121035) had purchased Malik ikhtiyaru'd-Drn Aitgin, a talented Turk. This indicates the fact that Aibak
as-Sand'i had been a prominent noble even under Nasiru'd-Din Mahmud Sheh (ARIE 1987-BB:
Appendix C, No. 141)

B.

IGalji

A historically important and unique epigraph is executed on a huge loose pillar now deposited in
the Municipal Museum, Allahabad. Unfortunately it is fragmentarywithout any date, but the extant
portion refers to this epigraph being of the reign of Muzaffar 'Adil-i-A'7am, Iknt l(han Sullani.
Thus, it provides a new name in the list of reigning monarchs of the house of lftaljT.
Historical works mention a prince of the Khalji dynasry who lost his life after making an
unsuccessful attempt on his uncle 'Ala-u'd-Dln Khaljls life in AD 1300. His name appears with
variant spellings in different historical works: for example, Ikat Khdn, Akat Khan, Akad Khan, Lakid
or Lakad Khan, ln Zofar-u'l-Walih, the name is written as Ikit Khan with variant of Yigit.
Though historical works do not give any clues regarding Iknt I(han's declaration of
auronomy, our epigraphical record provides ample ground to believe that the Ikrrt l(han mentioned
here is the prince whose name was misspelt by historians. The epigraph also provides evidence
that the prince had proclaimed himself a king before making an attempt on his uncle's life. In the
absence of information about this pillar's piace of find, it is very difficult to ascertain the territory
that Ikrit Khan declared as his kingdom. It is assumed that his territory was somewhere near
Allahabad (ANE 7969-70: No. C-201).
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C.Tugttluq
This Tughluq record is of great historical importance cARIE 1987‑88:Appendix C,No.42).This
inscription in Persian from mlambatin Xheda District 6f Gttarat be10ngs to the reign ofΠ riz shah
and is dated AH 762(AI)1361).It recOunts certain political events and says that lttriz Shah had
first marched against Lakhnau」

(Gaur,West Bengal)in AH 759 CAD 1358).

While returning fronl his campaign,he halted at」 aunapur(mOdern Jaunpur,Uttar Pradesh)

which he had founded and named after Fakhru'd― Din」 auna,popularly knovvn as 1/1uttarninad bin

Tudttuq(AD 1325‑51).From」 aunpur,he is said to have led his arlny against the pagan ruler of
」珂nagar,in AH 761(AD 1360)and elnerged宙 ctOrious,laying his hands on large booty.
Itvvas probably in coFrmemOration ofsuch a splendid victory that the enlinent noble and step―

brother ofthe sul山 ,Nユ ib Bttbak lbralm sullaゴ ,set up this inscriptional slab in the important town
of Khambat.Ibrahlm Sull五ゴ had e可 Oyed generous royal patronage under Πiz Shah Tttuq.ThiS
epigraph is,in fact,an important royal notice set up for the infollllation of the public,eulogising the

宙ctory

of the sultユ n in various lnilitary campaigns(Baml 1862:578;Afif 1890:428‑29)。

Two inscriptions of Nusrat Sh」 ■Tu理 ュ
luq are dated AH 797(AD 1394‑95).One iS frOm
Mangrol,Sorath district,and the other from Ghogha,Amreli district,are the 6nly inscriptions of
the king known to exist so far.The one from Ghoga is very important,as it gives the title of the

king,which was not hitherto known(4JビE1954‑55:Appendix C,Nos.23 and 36)(Fig.2).

D.LodI
An epigraph of Sultan Bahlil shah Lodi,the founder of the Lodi dynasty of Pathan rulers,is a

simple construction record from Nagaur,Rttasthan,mentioning the erection of a mosque and
excavation of a well beside it in̲AH 888(AD 1483)(4ビ こE1961‑62:Appendix D,No.262).
The intngulng aspect of ttis record is its calligraphy.It is executed in the Nastallq style。
たt
historians are ofthe opinion thatthough輿 Ⅵ″
司五M5r,diTabriガ invented this style ofcalligraphyin lran
in the mid― fifteenth century AD,itbecame noticeable in lndia onlyduring the time ofMЧ

Humあ 滝n,when some master ca■ igraphers

ttal Emperor

ofthe court ofthe Safawid Kings oflran accompanied him

to lndia.The epigraph under reference is a rarest example that refutes this accepted theory(Fig。

3).

Another record of the Lodls is a loose bilingual record of Sultan sikandar Lodl(AI)1488‐

1517)fromSaharinMathuradistrictoflJttarPradesh.Ofgreat historicalilnportance,the inscription
records the construction of a Jamr MOsque in Sahar during the governorship of Masrlα
A2α m

d‑1‑:AIζ

Hllmm■ ̀Alawal Khan in AH 920(AD 1514‑15).ThèAlavval Khan of this inscription is

none otherthan the son ofttmad Khan Mewa■ ,grandson of Bahadur里 lan Nahir.It was̀Alawal
Khan's sOn ttaSan Khan■ vhO jOined hands with Rユ 早五Sattga against Bttbur,and fell fighting in the

battle of Khanua in AD 1527 CARIE 1988‑89:Appendix C,No.197 and Appendix B,158).
One lnore Lodl record of Sultan lbrtthIIn(AD 1517‑26)仕 om Khandar in Savvail頭 adhopur
district of Rttasthan records the construction of a lnosque inメ 岨
H928(AD 1522)by Shaikh ttasan,
at the instance of his father Masnad― お贅li zafar Khttn,the conqueror of this town― fort.坤 mad
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FIG 2 1rlscripttο

nげ NIIfrat

Shah Tllュ luq,■ οm Gた ogれ ら Gttα rα ι

山町

3A

Frc

l夕

Perso-Arabic epigraph of

貯 御 り壁

a Lodt Sultan, from Nogaur, Rajosthan

Gada'i was the supervisor of the work. The text was composed by Ahmad 'Isa and inscribed by
'Abdu's Sattar, son of 'Abdul' Haq, the Watib of the mosque.
This epigraph is historically very important as it confirms the statement of a source,
parshovnath Shrawan Shotvtst (MSS) quoted by M. S. AhluwaliainMuslim Expansion inRojasthon
(Ahluwalia 1978: 792), whereby we come to know that Ibrahim Lodi had conquered this region,

probably including Ranthambhor, in eastern Rajasthan.
Mosnad-i-'Afi Zafar Khdn, mentioned above, was a renowned figure under the Lodrs. His
original name was Miyan Makkan. His son Shaikh Hasan held the charge of the fort of Khandar
near Ranthambhor. It was during his tenure thar he built the mosque at the behest of his father
(ARIE 1987-88: Appendix C, No. 135).

E. Suri
This discovery from the Jami' Masjid in Patna district of Bihar is an important inscription ascertaining
the accession of Sher Khan as Sultan Sher Shah (AD i539-45), the founder of the dynasry of Slr
Pathans on the throne of Delhi (A-RIE 1961-62: Appendix D, No. 24).
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This is a simple, three-line epigraph executed on an already existing epigraph of the early
Sultanate period. The Persian text is dated AH 946 (AD 1539). There is no unanimity on date and
place among historians regarding the declaration, or accession, of Sher Shah as sultan. Abbas Sarwani
inTan@-e-Sher Shahl, the authentic chronicle of Str history, does not tell us anything in this respect.
labaqat-i-Akban, Munta[hab-ut-Towar*h and other books say he occupied the throne in AH 946
after his victoiy at Chausa (27 June, AD 1539). Qanungo fixes it at about the beginning of December,
AD 1539. S. R. Sharma's assertion that Sher Khan proclaimed full independence and assumed the
title of Sher Shah in AH 947 is again baseless in the light of this discovery. This is the earliest record
of Sher Shnh Suri discovered so far which refers to him as 'sultdn'. Though the day or the month is,
unfornrnately, not mentioned, the year is written in words and confirms ttre date of the declaration of
Sher Shah as'king'beyond any doubt (Siddiqi 7967:29, Pl. VI (a); Sharma 7934: f S+) (Fig. 4).
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Emperors

i.Hurnayun
An inscription from Bulandshahr in Uttar pradesh refers to the Muょ al Emperor Humayun
(AD 1530‐ 40 and 1554).It reCOrds the construction of rnosque in AH 945(AD 1538)during the
rule of Humayun and under the tmα :(administration)of Begum Dildar rttL丞 上五.Begum Dildar
was none other than the quecn of Babur and step‐ 1■ other of Humayun.As per our record,she had
been g市 en charge ofthe administration ofthe tovvn.There are historical references to the Mu[典 al
れαrCm being act市 e in administration,but this epigraph puts the seal of affirmation to this fact
beyond any distortion.ス cLacha is the ferninine fornl ofス cLd,whiCh lneans chief in both Persian

and Turldsh cARIE 1962‑63:Appendlx C,No.263).

ii. Akbar
Muhammad Ma'sum was a noted noble of the Mughal Emperor Akbar (AD 1556-1605) who used
'Ndmr' as his nom-de-plume and hailed from Sakkhar, or Bhakkhar, in Sindh. As a result, he also
took pleasure in using the sobriquet of Bakkarr with his name. Muhammad Ma'sum played an
important role as Akbar's envoy to Iraq. He accompanied Akbar on many expeditions. Nearly eight
￨
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lガ

Frc 5 (i,Err) Visiror's record of Ma'sum Namt, an
envoy of Emperor Akbar, from Jaisalmer, Rajasthan
Frc 6 Persian epigraph pertaining to the Prophet's

footprint, from Shahpur, Uttar Pradesh
records have been discovered and copied,vvhich mention the stay of Màsim Naml Bhakkaゴ at
various places■ vhile travelling to and fro from lraq.These important visitor's records are composed
in prose and verse by 1/1à,im NttΠ ll and also calligraphed in beautiful Nastalliq style by his own
pen,a fact that is lnentioned in the texts.These records register the date of his travel to lraq,of his

return and the routes he adopted for both journeys.In some ofthe records,his genealogy is also
g市 en,which indicates that his forefathers were

ⅣErs(SayyidS)frOm sabzwarin lran(Muhammad

Mユ ̀sim,Tarl kh‐ 1‑Mattlm[(MS)f01iOS 4‑5).

One such visitor's record of Màsim Nユ Πli frorn the reign of Akbar is in Persian, dated
AH 1008(AD 1599‐ 1600)and fOund in Bada Bagh near」 aisallner,Rttasthan.Interestingly enough,
it is engraved on the wa1l of a Shiva temple built with sandstone(´ JJE 1990‑91:Appendix C,No.

76).It reCOunts the brief stay of Lttr Muttammad Màsim Nami at this place when he was called
from his Posting at Qandhar(■ OW in Afghanistan).ThiS epigraph is an addition to the series of
his different records that have been found at various places,denoting thereby his route of travel

tO Qandhar and lraq and back from there to the Deccan.It is quite well known that Naml was
a celebrated noble of Akbar's court,as also a poet,historian,physician and,above all,a master
calligrapher of his tilne(Fig.5).

A bunch of five Persian epigraphs vvas copied fronl the small village of Shahpur on the
banks ofriver Ganga in Pratapgarh district of Uttar pradesh ttE 1969‑70:APpend破
It records a very interesting event:the setting up of the Qα

D,No.265).

dα m― :― Rasil,1.e.footprint

of Prophet

Mulanllnad,in a shrine at Shahpur after bringing it ioⅡ l Shergarh when instructed to do so by
the Prophetin a dream (or ViSlon).Humayun Farmillis the name of a person who is designated as
Лlanl and
Khan̲1̲Khanan in the text.Humayun Farmil was also a disciple of saint Abdul Qadir
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built this shrine in AH 972(A[)1565).Though this is not stated,the date suggests that the person
ぃ√
as probably an official of Akbar.
This epigraph is interesting and important for inforrnation on the rehgious tradition 9f Setting
up footprints of the prophet.Ⅳ Iany epigraphic evidences support this tradition.The shrine ofQα
Ras―

重I near Kashmiri Gate in Dehi,buit during tte time of Sultttn Muhammad Tù典

dα m― :一

luq,iS an eminent

example of such a tradition in the lndian subcontinent(Khwtta 1977:46,Pl.X(a)).There is another
detailed epigraph on a marble slab narrating the rniracle of softening of the stone and receiving
the impression of the Prophet's foot.Originally from Adchini Mattid On Qutb Road,New Delhi,this

epigraph is now fixed in tte Naubat l⊆ 五na Of DiWan― i̲7hm in ie Lal Qila,Delhi,for its safety.
Footprints ofthe Prophet are found at many places in lndia and are revered by devout Muslims.

The epigraphs from Shahpur have been critically examined in EttS(Khwaa 1977)(Fig.6).

i五

.Jahanglr

The rebellion of prince Sahm against his father Akbar is a very interesting chapter in M疑 典al
history.An epigraph ttom Hilsa,a village in Patna district of Biha4 iS One of the very few recOrds
ヽ
that throw light on this rebelllon.Conling from the dα 蓼 h ofs二 五h」 anllnan MadaI,it lnentions the
construction of the dargこ れduring the reign of並 油

SaFm,in AH 1013(AD 1604‐ 05)by one Rioこ

(Ahmad 1966:41,Pl.測 I;ARIE 1960‐ 61:Appendix D,No.23).ThiS inscription is of considerable
historicalilnportance as it refers to the rebellion of Prince Sattm in the concluding years of Akbar's

reign.Some of Akbar's trusted officers,too,had defected to support Salm,especially ttom the
eastern part of the empire.Thus,Bihar was one ofthe pro宙 nces on Salm's side。

The inscription is dated AH 1013(AD 1604),when Akbar was still alive(Akbar died in
AH 1014,or AD 1605).Interestingly,it designates Sahnl as̀Shah'(and nOt̀」 ahanJr',the title he
adopted later)and Alcbar simply as the father,without the lofty titles of a reigning emperor.This
clearly shows that the governor of Bihar had defected to the side ofthe Prince,who was camping at

Allahabad,near Bihar(E)iwakar 1959:491).PalaeOgraphically speaking,this record is interesting
as it records the date in chronograllnlnatic fornl despite haⅥ ng it written in Arabic words,Persian

words and igures.It assigns separate letters of the chronogrammatic Phrase Riィ a bttd'With the
numerical value of each letter to a1low even a beginner to calculate the date as 1013(Fig.7).
Another important record of the til■ e of」 ahユ nJr registers the construction of an Alcbα rr
f the
sarar(inn)by nOne other than■ bdur― Ra■ ml⊆ an̲i̲1⊆ anan,the Commander― in― Chief ё
Muttal arl■ y(Rahirn 1962:75,Pl.XXRノ ;ノ 姐υE 1961‑62:Append破 C,No.71).The text of this
epigraph from Burhanpur, Madhya Pradesh, is dated AH 1027(AD 1618)and mentiOns the

builderS designation as SIPah― Salar.

One more equally important epigraph is from theれ αmmam(bath― hOuse)built by Abdur―
Rahim l五 an― i̲重1五 nan under Orders from」 ahanglr in AH 1016(AD 1608).It iS imlortant to note
that it 1/vas thanks toち へbdur― Rahlln Khan‐ i̲Khanan's innovative efforts that a Turkish public bath

was built in Burhanpur to lnaintain a standard of sanitation.This epigraph is■ ow on diSPlay in the

Central Museum,Nagpur(Desai 1964:21‑26,Pll IV;Verrna 1955: 116,Pl.憑 ;ARIE 1952‑53:
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7 Persian epigraph hinting
rebellion, from Hilsa, Bihar

Frc

at

Sahm's

Frc B Inscription of Emperor Jahanglr, from
Burhanpur, Madhya Pradesh

Appendix C, No. 71). There already existed one such bath in the small Burhanpur fortress, for the
use of royal family. Water was lifted into the bath from the river Tapti, and further channelled
through a network of terra'cotta pipelines. These records throw light on the public welfare activities
of the Mughal period. Both the epigraphs have been written in beautiful Nasta'hq by the calligrapher
Khalaf of Tabriz, in Iran (Fig. B).
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市。shattahan
This Persian epigraph is executed on a tablet fixed on the gate of a step― M/ell in Ⅳlakrana village

of Nagaur district in Rttasthan cARIE 1962‑63:Appendix D,No.239).ThiS record from the reign

of Emperor Shattahan,put up by Mirzユ いdI Baig,states that the step― well has been reserved for
the use of lnembers of the high castes,and that people belonging to low― castes are prohibited to
draw water from it,Itis dated in the menty― fifth regnal year of the shattahttn,and the Hjrl date
given is 1061(AD 1651).It iS interesting to note that even a Muslinl official of the Mughal court

was compelled to obey the caste system prevalling in medieval Rttpitana(Fig.9).
shattahan's Persian records are carved on an ivory palanquin CPalklD nOW keptin the ASI's

Hazardwari Palace Museuln at h〔 urshidabad,West Bengal.The records refer to the Emperor as
SLα たこbuu̲Dれ Muれ αr71r71ad Sた こh」 αたこn3aお たこれ,with the place name Diた lrand the date AH 1050

(AD 1640‑41),whiCh indicates that the palanquin was inanufactured at Delhi.The emperor's
name, inlaid in the wood of the pこ

1た

I with ivory, suggests that it was in the personal use of
t Was g市

the emperor.It is possible that when Prince Sh可 ユ

en the administration of Bengal,he

was gifted the palた 1 0r that he hilnself carried it as a souvenir from his father ttE 1990‑91:

Appendix C,125‑26).

Frc

9

Persion epigraph of Emperor Shahjahan,

from

Makrana, Rajasthan

v. Aurangzeb
India can boast of a unique uniry in diversity in its multi-religious society. Though its rulers fought
fiercely for the throne with native kings, whenever peace was restored unmatched examples of
religious tolerance came to the fore. An exampie of such religious tolerance is contained in an
inscription of none other than the Mughal Emperor Aurangzeb (AD 1658-1707), who is usually
seen in poor light as a religious bigot. The epigraph in question comes from Udbal in Bidar district
of Karnataka (ARIE 1984-85 : Appendix C, No. 97) . lt records that this house, obviously a mosque,
was constructed by Ramchanda, son of Pakharmal Kayath (i.e., Kayasth) Mathur, a servant of
the royal court, in the year AH 7072 (AD 7667-62). This record throws light on the harmonious
atmosphere and communal amity then prevailing in the region.
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A metrical Persian record of Aurangzeb,speaks about the construction of a rabこ

I(inn)by

Jab.The bullder,Lattkar Khan,llvas a wvell― known figure
attahan and Aurangzeb.His original name was Yユ dgar Beg and his father,Zabardlst
Khan,was aレ′α:こ shこ れr(bOdyguard)of Shattahan.In the nineteenth regnal year(AE)1645‑46)
Of塾 五珂ahan,he was appointed ambassador to Persia.It was in the twenty¨ itth regnal year
(AD 1651‐ 52)that he was bestowed with the title Lashkar Khan.
Under Aurangzeb,too,Lashkar Khan had various important assigrllnents.His daughter vvas
married to Lutfù1lah l⊆ an,sOn Of sàdu'llah l饉 an,the Prime h4inister of Shattahan.A notable
Lashkar Khan in Ludhiana district of Pul■
under Sl■

point in this inscription is that the place name is referred to as Lashkarnagar,ob宙 ously after the

name of the builder.Today,the name has changed from Lashkarnagar to Sara―

i―

Lashkar Khan

鯛 E1991‑92:Appendix C,No.43;Parihar 1985:13).
Another record of Aurangzeb,from Nahargarh in Kota district of Rttasthan,assigns the
construction of a fort to Quψ u'd― Din,son of N」 hir Dil of the Rttput Clan,in AH 1090(AD 1679).

The Nahir Dll of this record can be identified with Nahir Dil Chela,who is reported to have
intercepted a secretletter from Shattahan tO Dara Shikё h and glven it to Aurangzeb.It is his son,
Quibu'd‐ Din,who named the village and the fort after his father,as NahaFgarh.This is a rare piece

ofinfOrmation gleaned彙 oln this inscription cARIE 1987‑88:Append破 C,No.124).
TWO M疑 典al reCOrds ofAurangzeb's time ttom Kanchipuram in TaIIlll Nadu complement of
each other ttE 1988‐ 89:APpendix C,Nos.154‐ 55).Both contain rare pieces ofinforination.One
records that ttaitt ISl五 m fOunded a market oα fn′ h)and named itlsl五 mpur,after himseltt during
the governorship of Na― ab Da'ud Khan in AH ll16(AD 1704‐ 05).It further recounts that the
revenue accnling from the said lnarket would be used for the noble cause ofrunning a free ldtchen
for the destitute.The responsibility for the collection of revenue and its expenditure for the said

purpose would devolve upon Yell五

Pall五

Thulkarnl and his sons.

The other record,dated AH ll17(AD 1705‑06),contains an official order pertaining to the
revenue demands of the government and inforFning the dwellers of lslユ mpur that its first― grade
weavlng industries would payれνoヵ !α ms(small gold coin of south lndia)Whereas second― grade
(Or)Other industries would Pay bneヵ :α ηl eVery lnonth.Likewise,the shopkeepers occupying the
front row in the market would Pay神 √
oヵ [α ms a mOnth.As regards the Wednesday Market,shop
ovvners would Pay their taxes according to the usual practice.

Theseい νo records,engraved on the obverse and reverse sides of a slab,represent theれ

vo

sides:official notification and what the shopkeepers oflslampur had to do in response to it,taking

cognizance ofthe rates of government demand from them.

Go Sultans of Bengal
The inscriptions of the Sultans Of Bengal have always been of iΠ IInense value and importance for
art historians.Besides being a source of history,the calligraphy of these inscriptions has got an
individuality ofits own.An extraordinary calligraphic specilnen is the record of Rukn―

u'd― Din

Bttrbak

Shah(AD 1459‑74)from Mahdipur in Malda district of VVest Bengal CARIE 1987‑88:Appendix C,
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No. 182; Begiey 1985: 60-61). It records the erection of a splendid middle gateway {mayana dar)
of a srrucrure situated between the judicial court and the treasury. This epigraph is largely identical
in purport and executed almost in the same hand as the inscription that is now on display in the
Universiry Museum of Philadelphia, United States Of America (Fig. 10).
'Ald-u'd-Drn Husain Shah (AD 7493-7519), another Sulgan of Bengal, is represented in
a record from Qasba Mahso in West Dinajpur district of West Bengal, which is a fine specimen
of Naskh set in Tughra calligraphy (ARIE 1989-90: Appendix C, No. 121). This epigraph assigns
rhe construction of a mosque to Rukn Khdn, son of 'Ala-u'd-Drn, in AH 906 (AD 1500-01). The
builder Rukn Khan hailed from Sylhat and was the administrative head of the well-known ciry
Muzaffarabad and Chief Police Officer at Firuzabad. He was the hero of the campaign for the
subjugation of Kamrup, KImtA, Jajnagar and Orissa. Inscriptions from Tribeni and Debikot also
mention his name, suggesting his interest in building activities.

Frc

10 Epigraph of

Sult-on

Barbak Shah of Bengal, fi'om Mohdipur, West Bengal

H. Sultins of Mdlwl
One record of the SultAns of Malwa from their seat of power in Mandu, Dhar district, lVladhya Pradesh,
menrions the construction of a lofty mosque in AH 817 (AD 1474), during the reign of Alp Khan (AR/E

7962-63: Appendix C, No. 53; Yazdani 1917-72: 10 (without facsimile)). What makes this Persian
epigraph important is the royal titles used for Alp Khan. He is addressed as Husam-u'd-Dln A'zom
Humayun. These titles are recorded in another record too, which is dated AH 820 and was copied
ft'om Dhar. Its reading was published by Ghulam Yazdani in Epigraphia Indo-Moslemica (7917-12),
bur since the very name Alp Iftan was not deciphered correctly the identification of the personage
could not be done and, as a result, the bestowing of these titles on Alp Khan was not ascertained. This
record makes it very clear that, in fact, Alp Ktran had not assumed the regal name Hoshang Shah until
AII 850 (PD 7446-47), which is a very importaat fact in the reconstmction of the history of medieval
Malwa. In the absence of contemporary records to authenticate the medieval history of Ma1w5, the
information stored in these Persian inscriptions becomes very important as a primary source (FiS. 11).
One historically very important Arabic record was discovered at Alhanpur, near the famous
fort of Ranthambhor in Sawai Madhopur district of Rajasthan. The record registers the name of a
new ruler from the house of the Sultans of Malwa. It records the construction of a step-well in AH
874 (AD 7469) during the reign'Ala-u'd-Dunya wa'd-Din Abul Muzaffar Fidan Shah. This epigraph
throws light on the existence of a sovereign principality set up at Ranthambhor by Sultan Fidan
Shah who was the real younger brother of Ghiydth Shah, the Sultan of Malwa.
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We know from historical chronicles that the administration of Ranthambhor had been given
to Fidan Shah by Sultan Mahmud Shah Khaljr. But no chronicle mentions his declaring himself an
independent sulgan of Ranthambhor. It is this epigraph which records this important historical fact.
Interestingly, Fidan Shah had adopted the lofty titles Malik-i-Riqab-u'l-LJmam, Maula'i-Mulik-i'Turka'l:Arab wa'l:Ajom, Shihab-ut-Taj wa'l-Khatam, which were generaliy adopted by the Khaiji sultans ol
Delhi (ARIE 1983-84: Appendix C, No. 134). The epigraph under discussion is the only source about
the existence of Fidan Shah and his kingdom, as we do not know about the history of his independenl
rule nor anything else about the fate of this sultan from any other source after AD 7469 (FiS. 12).

Frc 11 Epigraph of Alp Khan,
￨・

from Dhar, MadhyaPradesh

´‐
「

Frc

12

Arabic epigraph of Sttltan Fidan Shah,

from Ronthambhor, Rajasthan
30'
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Io Sultans of Gttarat
Four inscriptions of Zafar Khan of Gttarat diSCovered at Kapadwa可 (Kaira district),Baroda and
The
Patan refer to zafar巡 塁an,son of Wailhul Mulk,Who later assumed sovereignty of Gttarat・
inscriptions are dated to both before and during his reign. One of the forlner group is dated

lan did not
√0
assume royal titles then(and fOr some yearS tO Come)iS COrroborated by this epigraph.The抑

AH 806 CAD 1404),barely a month afterthe death Of Muhammad Shah l.That 7afar型

inscriptions froln his reign are dated AH 812(AD 1409‑10)and AH 813(AD 1410‑11)respeCtiVely.
The discovery ofthese inscriptions,together vvith inscriptionS fOund earlier,lnean that we nollv have

inscriptions relating to every year Of his reign(4JJE 1954‑55:Appendlx C,Nos.23,47 and 136).
Ⅳlalik
Oftheむ ″o inscriptions from Mangrol,the one dated AH 805 CAD 1402‑03)InentiOns
tax then levied on a particular conllnunlty.The
G[rnar during the reign of
:α

shah Badr as ordering the renlissiOn of a inarriage‐
second One caSually lnentiOns Prince Fat車 聾 n'S expedition to Qα

l‐

i―

Sultan■ mad l,and his order for the removal of a certain duty imposed by local authorities.
Among the inscriptions from Junagarh,One is from the reign of Sultan Mattmid l and
mentiOns the conquest ofthe Girnar fort(alSO referred to here as Mustafabad)and the construction

of the Jttmi'Mosque,by which is probably meant the mosque in Uparkot.TwO Small epigraphs,
nOt hoticed so far,mention how Hindu sculptor,who Were responsible for the execution of the
mosque's elaborately― carved Central prayer‐ nithe and the carving of the inscriptional tablet Were
a、

varded some land as a gift fOr their work.

Boththe latterepigraphS are importantforthecultur4histOryOfthe medieval Gttaratbecause
they ttrow light on ie pamclpatlon of Hindu sculptors in dr decoradon of a mosque.It is recorded
iC architecture■ at the typical style of the sull■ ns of Guiarat Was influenced
in dle art histo7 ofISlal■

by the Hindu temple architecture of Gttarat・

‐
dly desc五 bed dlis phenomenOn
早珈 uld― Dab■ has ⅥⅥ

biMIIZarar wα Лl:h(London,1928).TheSe
E1954‐ 55:Append破 C,No。 128)。

ルデ :― Wα lih

in his celebrated work of hiStory in Arabic,z6典
persian records are the epigraphic evidence ofit l螺

An extremely important ArabiC epigraph comes from Prantj in Sabarkantha district of
Gttarat・ It mentions the construction of a mosque in AH 844 CAD 1441)by al―

during the governorship ofI⊆

an̲i― Aizam

Baramadが 1‑Khanl(?)

Mubaraklttan,son OfAhmadl塾 ユh,the sullan of Gttarat・

In the light ofthis inscription,a rare piece ofinforination comeS t0 1ight about Khan―

madl塾ah

i―

J¥zam 1/1ubarak

I,was ruling Gttarat

塁lan,who held charge as goVernorin the region when his father,■
51)that菫 』n‐ だzam
from AD 1410‑42.It Was during the reign of Mu軍 ammad Shah CAD 1442‐
69)of MalWユ 〔劇 υ E 1991‐ 92:
Mubarak ttan jOined the COurt of Sul̀n Mabmid tthabi KAD 1436‐
Append破 C,No.22).
i―

J.Ni7¨

餞 ≦盪 澁

IS Of Ahmadnagar

ltis part of history that when the Bahmani sultanate broke intO five regional principalities,thèAdil

d shahis Of Bldar
stence.The Ni7am型 聾 hi Sulians
and lmttd SL五 Ы S Of Ellichpur(mOdern Achalpur)came into e対
shahis of Bttapur,NizaΠ l shttIS Of Ahmadnagar,Quib tthahis of Golconda,Ba五

ruled from ttmadnagar and their dominion was surrounded by many territories.Hence,they
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13 Direcnon

stone of Burhan Nizam
Anrur
Fort, Maharashtra
from
Frc 14 (zucHr) Persion epigraph of lbrahtm
'Adil Shahfrom Arag, Maharashtra

Frc

ShAh,

滉
い子
￨

preferred to place epigraphic slabs defining their boundaries as well as indicating the directions of
known cities. Interestingly, there records are bilingual and historically so important that, on the
basis of three direction stones from Antur (Maharashtra), the very reign of Burhan NiTam Shah
could be established (Yazdani 7979-20: 15, pl. IX (a)). Many such records have been copied from
different parts of the erstwhile Ahmadnagar Sultanate, which belong to different sulgans of the
Nizam Shahi dynasry (Fig. 13).

K. 'Adil Shahrs of Brliapur
An interesting Persian record of the 'Adil Shahi Sultans of B-rjapur has been copied from Goa, which
was then under their control. This Persian record of 'Ali 'Adil Shah I, dated AH 978 (AD 1570-71),
contains a royal order prohibiting the evil practice of niputrik then prevalent in the Konkan region, in
which was included the port torr'trn of Goa. Under this practice, the property of a deceased man was to
be confiscated by the state if he could not bear a male child. As a result, femaie heirs and other close
relatives were deprived of their legitimate share in the land or other properry of the deceased. This
practice was reportedly brought to the notice of the sultan by Z?ltid Baig, the governor of Goa, and
as a result the royal order was issued (Kadiri: 1965: 43, Pl. XIII;,ARIE 1963-64: Appendix C, No. 61).
Of great interest and historical importance is an Adil Shehi record from Arag in Sangli
district of Maharashtra. Its contents are of a rare nature. This is an inscription of Sultan Ibrahrm
Adil Shah II (AD 1580-1627) declar:ing that, according to a royal order and in the time of iWr
Jumla Khan-i-A'zam Dilawar Khan, the boundaries of the village of 'Arak' were fixed in the presence
of Dtwan-i-gadd (surveyor-general) in AH 996 (AD 1587-BB). The other administrative officers
mentioned in the record include Bil6l Khan, the Hawatdar; Sayytd Malrmud, the Na'rb-i-Ghaibat
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sarbaraを i(vvelfare in― charge of guests)Of the Villa

i

Khan‐ A!zam Dilawar整 塾an,mentioned乏
1‐

uil‐

shah II.By the end Of the sixteenth century,thèAdil Shahi ruler,being in league vvith iAin〜
Mulk Kiǹ五 面,gotrid
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∬

W:き

Ofhim uЛ E 1986‐ 87:Append破
nag∝ hC°
CttittrTttnSI宙

C,No.126).ThiS record highlights the then
■●

dOn轟

血 К

Venue offid亀

″ith an impreCation for、 /vhomsoever alters the

驚

bOundaries of the vlllage or disObeys the royal orders(Fig.14).

L.Sultans of MySOre

‐ tr庶
三隅彙
確 ltt■
]鴫 fttW腎 帆
蝋蹴rTλmlmt肺 諸槻猛
valuable record,dated AH 1212 CAD 1798)mentiOns that a huge dam was cOnstruCted across
the r市 er Kaveri on Tipi Sulian's orders for irrigation of fa1low larid,at a COSt Oflakhs of rupees.

It further elaborates that cultiVators using this Water will be entitled to one‐

third of the produce,

the rest Ofit going to the state,and that right of cultivation vvould be vested vⅦ

th thenl and their

descendants forever.

PIT温盤器 TttT:
柵譜朧器 出露1誌器 ぽ 島
∝
血
Я
Persian text of this epigraph doesn'timply any such thing.ThiS epigraph shows the development an4
ators of hiS dominion,whO Certainly

welfare plan of TIPi Sultt and hiS benevolence towards cuh市
belonged to different religious groups(4Jば

E1963‑64:Appendix C,No.258).

The other interesting feature Of this record is its date.It contains,beside the Hiiri date,the

year and the lnonth's day of the Ⅳlaulidi Era,invented and Popularised by Tbi Sulian.

M.Nawwiわ s

of Awaζ 鰹

One interesting insCriptiOn fronl Barabankiin Uttar Pradesh belongs to the famous ruler of´

Na―

vadh,
【
ゃ

五b Wttid̀All Shah(AD 1847‑56).ThiS Persian insCription is dated to after the dep9SitiOn
枷 ir Mahal,in AH 1285

Of Wttid̀NI ttah,and its text aSSigns the erection of a mosque toノ
69).The meticaltext was composed by the Na― ab himset WhO used the pen―

name

(AD 1868‐

̀Akhtar'.Amir Mattal,the builder of the mosque,was one of the secOndary wives Of Waid̀All
shah,who entered his harem atthe age Of eighteen,when he was Still a prince.She was a beautiful

dancing girl,With a melodiOus voice,popularly known as Karam BakhSh Wah.After his deposition
in AD 1856,when the Navv￢ vab left for calcutta,he offered tO divorce thOSe wiVes whO did not wviSh
卓 Of Barabanlci named

to accompany him.One ofthese was Amir Mahal,whO remarried the Qユ
53).
Asghar̀All.She lies buried at Barabanki KARIE 1991‐ 92:Appendix C,No。
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N. Nawwabs of

fonk

Nl

A fine example of Hindu-Muslim religious tolerance is reflected in a Persian epigraph dared
l22B
(AD 1813), which is an order issued by Naww5b Muhammad ShAh Khan, rhe rmsted lieutenant of

the Tonk ruler Amrr Khan iafiIE' 1962-63: Appendlx D, No. 242).This record, from Niwai village of
Tonk district, Rajasthan, asks the officers, rbaladdrs and jamadars of the army of Tonk to note that
the temple of Jalandarnath in Niwai village should be respected, as it was by rulers of past. It also says
that the temple and its activities should not be interfered with in any way. This epigraph is important
from the point of view of unity in diversity, which existed in our country during Muslim rute (Fig. 15).

(rerr) Epigraph of the Nawwab of lonk,
Niwai,
Rgasthan
from
Fto 16 The earliest Arabic epigraph in Kufi
fro m Baliap atem, Kerala
Frc 15

O.

Kifi Inscription from

Southern India

The earliest inscription in India is an Arabic epigraph in Kufi characters from Baliapatam
in
Cannanore district of Kerala (ARIE 7990-97: Appendix C, No. 54). Until its discovery the
epitaph
of Shah Ibrahrm, locally called Lal Shahbaz, from Bhadreshwar (Gujarat) dated AD 1159-60 was
considered the earliest epigraph on Indian soil. However, rhe discovery of the Baliapatam
epitaph
has taken back the date of the earliest Arabic or Persian inscription by nearly a cenrury.
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which
There is a recorded inscription from a mosque at Bhambore, near Karachi in Pakistan,
However,
is the earliest among all the records in Arabic and Persian in the Indian sub-continent.
the boundaries of
as the region of Sindh, in which Bhambore village is iocated, now falls within
pakistan, our recent discovery becomes more important. The Baliapatam record is a fragmentary
(N) 1078) . Its importance
epitaph that speaks about the death of one 'AlI son of Kansurr(?) in AH 471
existed in the coastal
lies in the fact that it corroborates the historical fact that Arab seftlements
in India. Epigraphists
south for commerciai activities much before the establishment of Muslim rule
death, lie buried here' The
have found many epitaphs of Arab rraders who came to India and, after
(FiS' 16)'
record's style of caliigraphy is square Kufi, which corroborates its antiquiry
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